capricepwick

BREAKFAST SERVED DAI LY 9AM - 12 NOON
SUNDAY BRUNC H SERVED TO 2PM
FOOD SERVED DAI LY FROM 12NOON - 930PM
PIZ Z AS AVAI LABLE TO SI T IN/TAKEAWAY UNTI L 11PM
FRI DAY/SATURDAY
C HI LD POLICY
Children are welcome in the venue until the hours of 10pm and must be
accompanied by an adult, and are not allowed to sit at the bar.
Customer satisfaction is very important to us, if you would like information
regarding potential allergens within our dishes please ask staff for information.

112-114 MAIN STREET | PRESTW IC K | KA9 1PA | TEL: 01292 4 71 571 | www.capriceprestwick.co.uk

CHOICE OF MILK
choose from whole, semi skimmed or oat mylk which is dairy free and suitable for vegans with no
added sugar, stabilisers or preservatives (add 40p)

COFFEE
BLACK COFFEE
A classic long black coffee made with real espresso

ESPRESSO
A small but intense coffee served black in a demitasse cup

CORTADO
Short & sharp, double espresso topped with steamed milk

AMERICANO
Espresso with added hot water

FLAT WHITE
Espresso combined with hot milk

REG

£2.80
£2.50
£2.50
£2.80
£2.9 5

CAPPUCCINO
A classic combination of espresso smoothed out with equal quantities of
steamed milk and foamed milk topped with chocolate

LIQUOR COFFEE
with your choice of liquor

£2.9 5
£5.9 5

LATTE
A long refreshing coffee made with espresso and steamed milk served in a tall
glass and served with a small amount of foamed milk to seal in the warmth
Add flavour for an extra 50p: Caramel, Hazelnut, Vanilla or Cinnamon

£2.9 5

COLD BREW COFFEE
Ready to drink nitro cold brew cans in three flavours: black, latte and mocha
No added sugar, suitable for vegetarian, vegan & dairy free diets

£3.25

TEAS
BLAC K TEA £2.9 5
BREAKFAST TEA
A traditional tea made from a blend of African and Indian single estate teas.
(bright, light & crisp)

BELFAST BREW
Quality blend of Assam and African leaf (full-bodied, rich and malty)

EARL GREY BLUE FLOWER
Triple certified African black tea, Italian bergamot oil & vibrant blue cornflowers
(dry, light & citrusy)

DARJEELING
The champagne of teas (fragrant, crisps and mild)

GREEN TEA £3.25
GUNPOWDER GREEN SPEARMINT
Delicious hot or cold, sweet gunpowder green tea and nana mint (sweet, fresh with cooling mint)

JAPANESE MATCHA
Bright, deep forrest green with a rich umami taste

GREEN TEA GINSENG
Sencha green tea, ginseng root, ginger and pineapple

FRUI T & HERBAL INFUSIONS £3.50
WHOLE PEPPERMINT
RED BERRY
(mixed berries, fruit, hibiscus)

APPLE LOVES MINT
(sweet, tart, apple, mint)

GOJI BERRY & POMEGRANITE
(super fruity, sweet & Smooth)

CHAMOMILE
LEMONGRASS AND GINGER
(citrus, ginger & Liquorice)

W HI TE & OOLONG TEA £3.50
WHITE TEA PEAR
A beautifully delicate blend of smooth mao feng tea, green sencha and ripe pear (delicate sweet
& light)

OOLONG ORANGE BLOSSOM
Chinese Ooling and orange blossom (sweet, citrus, dry and floral)

SM OOTHIES, fresh j uices & refreshers
SMOOTHIES all £3.50
(served until 3pm)

REFRESHERS & ice teas all
POM BOMB

Pomegranate Watermelon and Fresh Lime

GLOW

Strawberry, Raspberry, Blueberry,
Apple and Banana

TROPICAL

Kale, Coconut, Banana, Pineapple,
Lemon, Ginger and Honey

BERRY BERRY

Mixed Berries, Apple Juice, Banana,
and Yoghurt

STRAWBERRY LUSH

Strawberries, Banana, Apple Juice, and
Yoghurt

BRUCE TEA
Chai Tea Lemon Juice and Apple Juice

PEACHY KEEN
Peach Tea, Honey and Lemonade

THE GREEN EMPEROR
Matcha Green Tea, Lemon Juice and Apple Juice

FLOWER POWER
Hibiscus, Rose and Cucumber

PURE MINTED GINGER
Grapefruit Ginger Fresh Mint Lime Juice

KOMBACHA

Probiotic Sparkling Fermented Tea
Original Oak, Watermelon and Mint or Ginger
Pear

FLAVOURED ICED GREEN TEA

CAKES & PASTRIES

Shaken and Poured Over Ice then Garnished.
Ask your Server for Available Flavours

(served until 3pm)
FRESH SCONE PLAIN OR FRUIT

£2.25

Coffee & Patisserie Deals

TOASTED IF YOU WISH.
WITH BUTTER, JAM AND CREAM

AVAILABLE 9-12 MON-SUN

EMPIRE BISCUIT

£1.75

SMALL COFFEE

£2.25

(GO LARGE ON ANY DEAL FOR 60P)

MILLIONAIRE SHORTBREAD

SMALL COFFEE AND SCONE

£2.25
CARROT CAKE

£2.25

£2.25
SMALL COFFEE AND CAKE/TRAY BAKE

£2.75

W INE LIST
W HI TE

125ml

175ml

250ml

750ml Btl

£4.25

£5.25

£7.75

£21.9 5

£4.25

£5.25

£7.75

£21.9 5

£5.25

£6.9 5

£9.75

£28.9 5

£4.25

£5.25

£7.75

£21.9 5

Euca Hill Chardonnay (Australia)
Medium bodied wine with lovely lemon and lime
flavours. There’s just a hint of dry oak

Kleindal Chenin Blanc (South Africa)
A friendly, easy-drinking off dry white. Rounded
and palatable, sparks will fly!

Neptune Point Sauvignon Blanc
(New Zealand)
Lovely, fruity, aromatic wine with notes of citrus,
gooseberry and a subtle vanilla touch.

Volandas Sauvingnon Blanc (Chile)
A dry, punchy wine with finesse and citrus fruit
character

Coto Mayor Blanco Rioja (Spain)
Fresh, crisp and delicately fruity new style Rioja, but
with virtually no oak. Lip-smacking!

£24.9 5

ROSE
San Giorgio Pinot Grigio Rose (Italy)
Pinot Grigio is the grape behind this wine and this
juicy strawberry fruit-scented rose makes a really
refreshing change to white.

£4.25

£5.25

£7.75

£21.9 5

£4.25

£5.25

£7.75

£21.9 5

Gold County, California Zinfandel Blush Rose (USA)
A soft, fruity rose wine with hints of strawberrys and
raspberries. A sweeter style made from California’s
Zinfandel grape variety.

W INE LIST
RED

125ml

175ml

250ml

750ml Btl

£4.25

£5.25

£7.75

£21.9 5

San Giorgio Montepulciano D’Abruzzo (Italy)
Soft, ripe fruit flavours, with hints of cherry. light in
body, soft tannins and delicious acidity.

Coto Mayor Crianza Rioja (Spain)
Ruby-red colour with fresh fruit aromas together with
typical liquorice aromas from the smoky oak.

£26.9 5

Euca Hill Shiraz (Australia)
An excellent Shiraz with a lovely rich and rounded
palate and soft tannins providing a lingering
fruit-driven finish.

£4.25

£5.25

£7.75

£21.9 5

£4.25

£5.25

£7.75

£21.9 5

£4.25

£5.25

£7.75

£21.9 5

Pablo Cortez Malbec (Argentina)
This ripe and lush Malbec combines a lively red
colour, smooth tannins and red fruit flavours.
Vamos Nena!

Volandas Merlot (Chile)
Well rounded and velvety with a touch of spice.
Just relax.

C HAM PAGNE & PROSECCO
Moet & Chandon NV Brut Champagne
Distinguishes itself by a bright fruitiness, a seductive
palate and an elegant maturity.

£49.9 5

Nua Prosecco - Brut or Rose
The nose is intense with hints of freshly baked bread,
with a final scent of honey and hazelnut, balanced,
full-bodied and full of flavour.

£5.25

£23.9 5

Veuve Clicquot NV Brut Champagne
Veuve Clicquot ages their non-vintage for almost twice
the required time, resulting in a superb marriage of freshness and power, with rich fruit and a mouth-filing mousse.

£65.9 5

C RAFT BEERS ON DRAFT
THESE CHANGE ON A REGULAR BASIS AND MAY NOT ALWAYS BE AVAILABLE.
ASK SERVER FOR DETAILS.

INNIS & GUNN LAGER 4.6%

£4.95pt

Light sweet and green apple notes. Clear gold with a rich white head.
Light and sweet with a touch of vegetal notes.

PUNK IPA 5.6%

£5.25pt

Layered with new world hops to create an explosion of tropical fruit and
an all-out riot of grapefruit, pineapple and lychee before a spiky bitter

BREWDOG DEAD PONY CLUB 3.8%

£5.25pt

This session pale ale has massive hop character that packs a punch in
flavour without being too hefty on the alcohol.

LAGUNITAS 12TH OF NEVER 5.5%

£4.50pt

The magical, mystical 12th of Never is a blend of Old and New School
hops that play bright citrus, rich coconut, and papaya-esque flavors,
all on a solid stage of English puffed wheat. Tropically hoppy. Light, yet
full-bodied. Bright and citrusy. The 12th of Never Ale is everything we’ve
learned about making hop-forward beer expressed in a moderate voice.
Pale, cold, slightly alcoholic and bitter. It’s all we know.

MALTSMITH IPA 4.6%

£4.50pt

A refreshing, clean beer that combines a light caramel base with subtle
citrus hop notes.

BEER FLIGHTS - TRY A 1/3 PINT OF ANY 3 OF
OUR C RAFT BEERS FOR £5.50 OR 6 FOR £10.00

COC KTAI LS
C LASSIC S
MARTINI

Vodka/Gin, Lillet Blanc

£7.50
COSMOPOLITAN

Vodka, Triple Sec, Cranberry ,Lime

£6.50
TOM COLLINS

Gin, Lemon, Sugar Syrup, Topped with Soda

£6.50

MAI TAI

White Rum, Aged Rum, Dark Rum, Triple Sec,
Lime, Orgeat, Pineapple

£7.75
LONG ISLAND ICE TEA

Tequilla, Triple sec, Vodka, White rum, lime,
cola

£6.75
MANHATTAN

Rye Whiskey, Sweet Vermouth, bitters

HAVE YOU MET TOM’S FAMILY?? ASK OUR
STAFF ABOUT THE VARIATIONS ON THIS
CLASSIC!

£6.75

NEGRONI

Amaretto, Lemon, Bitters, Egg White, Sugar
Syrup

Gin, Sweet Vermouth, Campari

£6.50
OLD FASHIONED

Bourbon, Orange Bitters, Sugar Syrup

£6.25
WHISKY SOUR

Blended Whisky, Lemon, Sugar Syrup, Egg
White

£6.25
DAQUIRI

White Rum, Lime, Sugar Syrup

£6.50

AMARETTO SOUR

£6.75
MOJITO

White Rum, Fresh Mint, Lime, Sugar Syrup,
topped with soda

£6.75
BELLINI

Prosecco flavoured with Liquer and Fruit
of your choosing: STRAWBERRY/PASSION
FRUIT/RASPBERRY

£7.50

COC KTAI LS
BARTENDERS C HOIC E
DRUMSTICK

SMOKED MARTINI

£6.50

£6.9 5

FORBIDDEN FRUIT

RED WEDDING

Vanilla Vodka, Chambord, Cranberry, Lemon,
Sugar syrup

Pear Vodka, Rhubarb & Ginger Gin, Lemon,
Sugar Syrup

£6.50
PEACHY KEEN

White Rum, Peach Liqueur, Lime, Grapefruit

£6.50
STOORI MIDORI

Midori, Apple Liqueur, Pineapple, Lime

£6.50
GIN & GINGER

Eden Mill Hop Gin, Lillet Blanc, Smoked
Syrup

Bourbon, Apple, Jalapeno Syrup, Pomegranate Molasses, Lime

£6.9 5
TREACHEROUS SNAKE

Dark Matter Rum, Ginger Syrup, Jalapeño
Syrup

£6.50
COCONUT AND STRAWBERRY MOJITO

Coconut Rum, Lime, Strawberry liqueur, Fresh
Mint

£6.50

Gin, Apple, Mint, Ginger Syrup, Lime

£6.50
CAPRICE SUNSET

Morgans Spiced Rum, Coconut Rum, Orange,
Pineapple, Grenadine

£6.50
FROZEN PORNSTAR

Passoa, Vanilla Vodka, Passion Fruit, Sugar
Syrup, Blended with ice & Topped With
Prosecco

£6.75

FROZEN DAQUIRI

White Rum, Lime, Sugar syrup and flavour
of your choosing: STRAWBERRY/PASSION
FRUIT/ COCONUT/ RASPBERRY

£6.50
EDINBURGH GIN BELLINI

Prosecco spiced up with a gin liqueur from
the Edinburgh Gin Range: RASPBERRY/
RHUBARB & GINGER/ELDERFLOWER/
POMEGRANATE & ROSE/PLUM & VANILLA

£8.50

GIN
GIN OF THE WEEK
SINGLE £5.50 - DOUBLE £7.50 AND MIXER OF YOUR CHOICE

BROC KMANS GIN (4 0%)
Unique infusion of exquisite botanicals including wild dried blueberries and blackberries. This
creates an intensely smooth gin with a distinctive and original taste like no other.
Unrivalled pleasure served straight over ice, refreshingly different with tonic or ginger ale.

£4.9 5

C rossbill Original (43.8%)
Crossbill Highland Dry Gin features a very simple botanical selection - 100% Scottish juniper
berries and rosehip. That’s it. As you can probably guess, Crossbill is juniper forward, with
bundles of fresh pine notes, kept in check by the sweeter, slightly fruity rosehip touches.

£5.50

Edinburgh Gin (43%)
Edinburgh Gin’s clean citrus notes and aromatic Juniper make it the perfect base for a Gin and Tonic
or Martini, not to mention many of the classic gin cocktails

£5.50

Eden Mill-Love Gin (42%)
Love Gin brings together an outstanding blend of local botanicals and exotic fruits. Pale
pink when neat, the gin displays soft, subtle juniper on the nose with a rich touch of warm,
spiced berries. Sweet vanilla and green fruits follow, before finishing in a delicate citrus pink
grapefruit and rose water.

£5.50

Hendricks (44%)
A superb, and utterly unique, pink-tinged gin from William Grant’s. Infused with rose petals
and cucumber as well as the normal botanicals, this is a must for all gin-lovers. In the Summertime, Hendrick’s makes a fantastically refreshing Gin & Tonic:

£4.9 5

Daffys (43.4%)
Coming about as an exploration of what Lebanese mint can bring to gin, Daffy’s is balanced
with eight other carefully selected botanicals for an exceptionally fresh, smooth and truly
original gin with complexity and balanced charm.

£4.9 5

The Botanist (4 6%)
This is a bewitching, delectable and luxurious gin; its citrus freshness excites and stimulates
the taste buds allowing you to experience a starburst of flavours.

£5.50

Caorunn (41.8%)
Beautifully versatile, Caorunn is perfect in any classic or contemporary cocktail. It’s a Modern “London Dry” Gin with a dry and crisp, aromatic taste adventure and a long dry finish.

£5.50

COLONSAY GIN (4 7%)
A classic dry Gin, booming Pine Juniper, Coriander and orange with an earthy rooty sweetness. Add your favourite tonic.

£5.9 5

harris GIN (45%)
Macedonian Juniper berries with a breeze of Pine Needles. Bright, peppery and citrusy, add
a splash of sugar kelp aromatic water to enhance the taste of the Outer Hebrides!

£5.9 5

VODKA
VODKA OF THE WEEK
SINGLE £5.50 - DOUBLE £7.50 AND MIXER OF YOUR CHOICE
ASK STAFF FOR DETAILS OF THIS WEEKS VODKA

Koskenkorva Vodka (4 0%)
A premium vodka from Finland, distilled over 250 times and is produced from the purest
glacier water and selected barley from the barley fields of Koskenkorva Village. To ensure
the highest quality of vodka, Koskenkorva uses one of the most advanced distillation
processes in the world.

£3.60

Zubrowka Bisongrass Vodka 4 0%
A dry, herb flavoured vodka distilled from rye. With flavours of woodruff, vanilla, coconut
and almond: flavoured with bison grass extracts to give it a slight yellow colour and
finished with a blade of bison grass to complement the flavour. Perfect for a cool cocktail
or with a splash of Apple Juice.

£5.50

42 Below 40%
Distilled near a world bench mark for air purity, 42 degrees below the equator from the purist
wheat-fields in the world. 42 Below is a smooth, full, grain-based vodka that has a smooth taste
that is easy on the mouth.

£6.9 5

Ciroc Vodka 4 0%
A unique vodka as it is produced from “Snap Frost” grapes in the Bordeaux region of France,
better known for its Wine. With the grape flavours coming through the vodka this sweet and
warming vodka is perfect on the rocks or with a good splash of lemonade.

£5.50

Belvedere Vodka 4 0%
A bottle of glorious quadruple-distilled rye vodka of extraordinary purity, Belvedere is as well
known for its beautiful bottle as for its quality. A style-bar favourite.

£5.50

Cariel Vanilla Vodka 37.5%
A premium Swedish triple distilled wheat vodka and natural vanilla flavouring from the
orchids found in Kerala in South-Western India and the more floral, even fruiter vanilla from
Madagascar.

£5.50

C rystal Head 4 0%
Founded by comedy legend Dan Aykroyd and filtered through diamond crystals this unique and
multi-award winning vodka is a great drink to have when out with friends. When you see it in its
skull shaped bottle you cannot help but be intruiged by the elegant drink that is inside.

£6.9 5

MALTS
PLEASE ASK YOUR SERVER FOR THIS MONTHS SPECIAL
MALTS SELECTIONS

Springbank 10yo 4 6%
Voted best Campbeltown single malt (12y/o and under) at 2010 World
Whisky Awards. A medium-sweet dram that is big-bodied and rich with a dark peaty
touch. Matured 60% in Bourbon cask and 40% in Sherry cask.

£6.9 5

Arran 10yo Single Malt 4 6%
Double distilled from un-peated malt, the 10yo Arran Single malt is matured in both
ex-Sherry and ex-Bourbon casks for perfect balance. On the nose sweet oak and honey are
apparent. Hints of coconut and candy appear with a dash of water whilst Butterscotch and
liquorice are also evident. The palate is crisp and malty with a slight nuttiness. The finish is
clean and fresh with a lingering creamy sweetness.

£5.9 5

Arran Machrie M oor - 6th edition 4 6%
Since 2010 this single malt has been released in limited edition batches under the name of
Machrie Moor - the name of the peat moor on the west coast of Arran. The barley is malted
to a peating level of 20ppm to ensure the Arran character is not lost.

£5.9 5

Dalmore 12yo 40%
Matured for an initial nine years in American white oak ex-Bourbon casks before being
carefully divided. One half continues it’s maturation in bourbon barrels, the other half is
transferred to 30 year old Matusalem oloroso sherry casks. Complex, yet balanced. The
Dalmore 12 year is the epitome of the Dalmore house style.

£6.9 5

Dalmore 15yo 40%
Twelve years maturing in American white oak ex-Bourbon casks, then a three year finish in
three different sherry woods - Amoroso, Apostoles and Matusalem oloroso. A robust, yet
elegant spirit.

£ 7.9 5

Haig C lub
HAIG CLUB boasts a fresh, clean style. Crafted at Cameronbridge, the oldest distillery in
Scotland, this isn’t your grandfather’s Scotch. Using a unique process that combines grain
whisky from three cask types, get ready for a whisky that’s as versatile as it is delicious. It is a
smooth, sophisticated new take on Scotch that’s perfect to sip neat, over ice, or at the heart
of a cocktail.

£6.9 5

Laphroaig
In making Laphroaig, malted barley is dried over a peat fire. The smoke from this peat,
found only on Islay, gives Laphroaig its particularly rich flavour.
Those enjoying the 10 Year Old will first notice the bold, smoky taste, followed by a hint
of seaweed and a surprising sweetness. This full-bodied variant is the foundation of all
Laphroaig expressions and comes with a long finish.

£5.9 5

RUM
RUM OF THE WEEK
SINGLE £5.50 - DOUBLE £7.50 AND MIXER OF YOUR CHOICE

Matusalem Platino White Rum (4 0%)
A unique blend of triple distilled, hand crafted spirit, married in a special process. Filtered
and refined to create a rum of exceptionally clean taste, delicate balance and subtle flavour.

£3.9 5

Matusalem C lasico Golden Rum (4 0%)
Crafted from select rums aged in a solera 10 system to create a golden rum of superior
quality, distinct flavour and exceptional smoothness.

£4.9 5

Matusalem Gran Reserva 15yo (4 0%)
Known as the ‘Cognac of Rums’ this Solera 15 rum is the perfect choice for consumers
who are looking for exceptional quality and sophisticated taste. A rich golden colour
compatible to this found in the worlds best aged spirits in oak barrels.

£5.50

Cargo C ult Spiced Rum (38.5%)
Drawing 2-3yo rum from two South Pacific distilleries in Papa New Guinea & Fiji, Cargo
Cult Spiced Rum is blended, spiced and bottled in Australia. No added sugar with spices
which include : Clove, Cardamorn, Cinnamon, Ginger & Vanilla.

£4.9 5

BemBom Aged Cachaca ‘Brazilian Rum’ (38%)
Produce of Brazil, this rum is made from the freshest sugar cane which is batch distilled in
copper pots before 1 year maturation in American oak casks.

£4.9 5

La Hechicera Fine Aged Rum (4 0%)
A premium Colombian rum, beautifully packaged with a harmonious blend of aged rums.
A blend of gracefully matured rums, aged between 12 and 21years in American White oak
casks. A smoky, tobacco nose with a delicious long finish. Wonderful for sipping over ice.

£5.50

Appleton Estate Extra 12Yo (43%)
Distilled in traditional copper pot stills, Appleton Extra is a superb blend of rums, many of
which have been aged for at least 12 years.

£5.50

Ron Zacapa 23 (4 0%)
Wonderfully intricate with honeyed butterscotch, spiced oak and raisined fruit, showcasing the complexity of the sistema solera ageing process.

£5.50
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